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ni\·" rs it~· at Carhu nd a lc 
Coach picks 
Above. elge coech RiC'h 
Herrin Introduc.. Roberi 
"Bobby" McCullum, 33, I' 
one of his new 1.,lat.nt 
coaches WednHdlY af-
ternoon in the Student 
Center MI •• lsslppl Room. 
$co" Howard, 26, right, 
ala" WI. named during the 
pre •• conterence. The two 
..... • .. i.t.nt co.chn 
befOfI coming to SIU-C. 
McCullum at the University 
of AI_b8ma and Howard at 
th) University of 10WI. See 
story, Pag.12. 
Staff Photos 
by Lisa Yobski 
Senate prepares to battle 
Bork's nomination to Court 
WASHI IIGTON (UPI ) -
Pre si dent Reagan ' s 
nomination of Robert Bork to 
the Supreme Court Wednesday 
could trigger the toughest 
confirmation fight for a high-
court nomination s ince the 
S, nate rejected two Nixon 
appointees 17 years ago. 
Democrats, who control the 
Senate by a 54-46 ratio, vowed 
to scrutinze the nomination of 
the man widely seen as shif-
ting the balance of the 
Supreme Court to a decidedly 
~~~3~v~~i~ili~~~te~hili~d ~~~k 
nomination, Reagan would 
need 60 votes to break the talk-
a-thun. 
Civil rights, abortion and 
women's groups vowed to 
wage a fierce and fractious 
fight to defeat the nomination 
See BaRK, Pigi 5 
Gus Bod e 
r~ 
,S . .. , t l ) 
.. -1 -
GUI saYI the Democrats'll 
serve Bork on a lork. 
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New budget lacks 
funds for salary 
raises, programs 
By JIIeke Hampton 
Staff Writer 
Tbe SIU administration is 
bracing for further budget cuts 
after the ~ibility of a tax 
increase died a t the end of the 
legislative session Tuesday, 
the legislative expert in the 
chancellor's office said . 
Vice Chancelior James M. 
Brown said the budget sent to 
the governor contains a $1 .5 
million increase that will cover 
only increases in spending due 
to inflation. The budget for 
fiscal year 1988, which began 
Wednesday , includes no 
money for new programs, 
salary increases or new 
buildings, Brown noted. 
Money from the fiscal 1988 
appropriations will be needed 
by mid-July to meet the 
payroll, Brown said. 
Even though the legislature 
did not approve funding for 
any of the extensive list of new 
programs University officials 
requested, the administrabon 
here is most concerned With 
the possibility that the budget 
will be cut further because 
Gov. James R. Thompson can 
eliminate part or all of any bill 
before him. Thompson said 
Tuesday that be is looking at 
cutting the budget by 3.5 
perce.,t. 
" It Will be cut if the governor 
does what he has said he will 
do," Brown said . " He says that 
he'll go at it across the board. 
But, that will be a tremendous 
job of detail and it will be a 
week or two before we know 
exactly what will happen. ,. 
Although a rumor is cir-
culating that the University of 
llIinois and the Board of 
Regents - governing Illinois 
State, 'orthern Illinois and 
Sangamon State universities 
- is looking at a standby 
tuition increase that could be 
in effect as early as January, 
1988, there is no similar 
proposal in the works here, 
Brown said. Tuition will in-
crease 4 percent this fall and 
the Board of Trustees is 
" traditionally not interested" 
in tuition increases, especially 
See BUDGET, Pig. S 
Bill proposal could pump 
more funds into coal center 
By Deedra Lawhead 
StaHWriter 
Legislation that could 
provide additional funding to 
Iile SIU-C Coal Research 
Center awaits Gov. James 
Thompson's signature. 
The bill, sponsored by Sta te 
Rep. James F . Rea, D-
Christopher, would eliminate a 
$5 million limit on the Coal 
Technology Assistan'ce 
Development Fund, which 
receives tax money from 
public utilities , telecom-
munications and gas revenue, 
Rea said. 
If those taxes exceed $5 
million, the money would be 
transferred to another fund . 
The money from th~ new fund 
would then be distributed to 
various organizations that 
conduct coal research 
throughout the state, and SIU-
C would be a possible 
recipient , Rea said. 
Because it is not known how 
much money - if any - will 
overflow into the proposed 
fund , there is no money figure 
designated for the research 
ce:-.;;'r's budget, if any, Rea 
said. Thompson, who received 
the bill last week, has 60 days 
to approve or veto it , Rea said. 
"It is ver y likely he will 
approve it, because he is very 
much in suppor t of coal 
le g is lation ," he said. 
Research for removing the 
sulfur pollutants from coal is 
in the scientific stage now, said 
Juh W. Chan, acting director of 
the center. But with more 
money, the center will be able 
to move into the engineering 
s tage , producing th e 
technology needed to remove 
sulfur from coal, he said. 
Additional funds also would 
increase opportunities for 
research in areas such as coal 
marketing and engineering, 
Chan said. 
The state also would benefit 
because more lIIinois coal 
would be used if the sulfur is 
removed, and " that means 
more jobs, II Rea said . 
"This legislation comes at a 
critical time because several 
promising technological ad-
vances for taking sulfur out of 
coal have been developed," 
Rea said. " Money is needed 
desperately to go commercial 
with these processes." 
This Moming North gives 'truth' on Reagan involvement 
Crisis hotline helps 
comfort distressed 
- Page 3 
NCAA meeting 
breeds c~ange 
-Sports 12 
Plrtly lunny, 8S. 
WASHINGTON (uPI ) - Lt. 
Col. Oliver North, the key 
figure in the Iran-Contra 
scandal, began to tell Congress 
~t:t~? sa~"e'a~~' :h~ f.z3:~ 
to the question of what 
President Reagan knew about 
the diversion of Iran arms sale 
profits to the r;icaraguan 
rebels. 
North, dressed in his Marin~ 
uniform with six rows of 
ribbon medals pinned to his 
chest, held a private late-
afternoon session with a select 
group of lawmakers and 
lawyers from the House and 
Senate Iran-Contra com-
mittees. They were to question 
him under oath only about 
Reagan's involvement in tbe 
affair. 
Tbe closed proceeding lasted 
about 1 I'.! hours and 
lawmakers did not give details 
of his testimony. The fired 
White House aide is scheduled 
to testify in public starting 
Tuesday . 
Spokesmen for the com-
mittee described the at-
mosphere as "friendly and 
business-like. " 
"The truth .. North told 
reporters bef~re the session 
wben asked what be was going 
to tell the committee mem-
bers. 
When asked if he had 
anything else to say, he 
smiled, winked and said: 
" Have a nice day." 
As be walked down the office 
building hallway accompanied 
by his lawyers he gave a 
thumbs up sign to a staff 
worker who came out of an 
office. . 
Photographers and repor-
ters were allowed in the room 
briefly, but were ushered out 
before tbe qUe';tioning started. 
Committee members 
decided to hold the meeting 
late in the day after North 's 
lawyers appeared in federa l 
court where the y are 
See NORTH, Pig. S 
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Cool Off 
at 
Papa's 
Stop by and enjoy the beautiful summer 
evenings with a cool drink & dinner on 
our patio. Check out our daily food & 
drink specials. 
All NEW HAPPY HOUR 4-7 DAILY! 
Budweiser & Walney's 
Coors Light Red Barrell 
Dra ft 50q: Draft '1 .00 
Potcher ' 2.75 Pitcher '5.00 
...... _- FREE HORS D'OURVES 4-7 
Pel'lll Special 
Re,. '40, '50, 160 
NOW, ALL 
$24.95 
EJlp. 7/9/S7 
Flnt Time Bair 
cat. at)'le '7.50 
703 S. W . 549-4142 
________ ------.J.. 
.... TO .. a 
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..... _-
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The course providft you with the 
::~r:,~~lt:r~::~~r entry into 
The in,tructon or. Tro .... 1 Ae-nt. 
who or •• ,.peri~.ct . Clo .... or. 
hekf two .... .nings (T ue,doy. • 
Thundoys) per ..... 'Of" 14~. 
Call now for informcrtion, brochure. 
or penonal in t.,..,iew for clan .. 
beginn ing Jul., 21 , 1987 
.In' ........ of 10 IhHlents 
ntAYILnn. •• 
-.1IIITIIt 
761 S. Unlv.rslty 
Carloonel.I.,IL 62901 
611·529·1061 
State Boord of Education 
We Haven't Changed 
Salll·. Greo. ' Food 
at thr:: 
Same Low Prlce.1 
o Juicy Gyros oGreek Salad 
oSuvlaki 
o Keftes 
-Greek Pastries 
oBeer& Wine 
o Homemade 
mushrooms & 
onion rings 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Is Todayl 
To apply for a refund. a student mUlt 
pr_nt hla,her Inauranc. policy 1o_"I.t 
or the acheclul. of Io._fl ... 1 ..... with the 
'nluranc. waU.t I.D. carel to the Student 
. Health Pr08ram. Inluranc. Oft,:.,. K .. nar 
H.II, ._m "1. All atuel.nta, Induellng 
....... who he_ .ppl .... to< • Ca .... llatl_ 
Waiver and whose f ... are not yet paid. 
muat .pply for the r.funcl .... or. the 
eI_ellI_. Stuel.n .. 17 .nel unel.r n ..... 
parent's .'gnature. 
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Jordan gives Waldheim 
royal welcome on arrival 
AMMAN, Jordan ( UP!) - Jordan welcomed Austrian 
President Kurt WaJdheim with CuJI military honors Wednesday, 
and a newspaper &aid Jewish charges that be covered up a Nazi 
past mal' . him a " noble victim ... of Zionist terrorism and 
prejudice. Flags of Austria and Jordan and welcoming banners 
were dra» t througbout the capital. Small crowds and an oc· 
casional band lined the street to greet Waldheim who received 
none of the fierce protest that accompanied his audience las t 
week with Pope John Paul II. 
Haitian rioting subsides, businesses reopen 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UP!) - Businesses shut down by 
two days oC anti-government rioting that reportedly left five 
dead reopened Wednesday but hardline members of the ~ 
position called Cor new 'protests today. Pedestrians and 
traffic moved through the streets of Port·au-Prince and markets 
and other businesses reopened following the end of the tw<Hlay 
general strike. 
Group claims it abducted Americsn journalist 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - A previously unknown terrorist 
group Wednesday claimed responsibility Cor kidnapping 
American journalist Charles Glass and said it is holding him Cor 
interrogation as a " spy." In a statement delivered to the Sunni 
Moslem Voice cf the Nation, a group cs lling itself the 
Organization for Defending the Liberal peorle sa id. " He (Glass) 
is a spy and will remain in our hands unti the interrogation is 
over," 
Barbie trial disrupted by attorney's statement 
LYON, France ( UP!) - DeCense lawyers Cor Klaus Barbie 
Wednesday compared Nazi atrocities to Israeli policy toward 
Arabs and American involvement in Vi~tnam, prompting a 
disruption of court by lawyers Cor alleged Jewish victims of the 
Cormer Lyon Gestapo chief. Nabil Bouaita of 41gaia, one of 
three lawyers defending Barbie on charges of crimes against 
humanity, said that simila~ crImes were committed by Israel 
with its 1982 invasion of Lebanon and by the United States in 
Vietnam. 
SovIet plan could remove arms pact obstacle 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Soviet Union informally of Cered 
to eliminate all medium-range and shorter-range missiles from 
both Europe and Asia, removing a major stumbling block to an 
arms control agreement, officials said Wednesday. Under the 
proposal, of Cered several weeks ago at nuclear arms 
negotiations in Geneva, the United States would Corgo converting 
U.S. medium· ~ange missiles to other systems, said U.S. officials 
who requested anonymity. 
U_S.-Panama relations slide into new trough 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - n_18tions between the United States 
and Panama dropped to a new low Wednesday with a strong u.s. 
protest accusing the Panamanian government of orchestrating 
violent demonstrations tllat badly damAged the U.S. Embassy in 
Panama City. The U.S. action was in r",,!lOnse to Tuesday's 
demonstrations that involved about 5,000 people . 
Air Force plane crashes during demonstration 
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (UP!) - A huge Air Force car~o plane 
that skimmed the ground at 1:W miles per hour in a daring 
demonstration crashed and burst into flames Wednesday, killing 
five men and narrowly missing 5,000 civilian speclators. Some 
witnesses said the pilot of the C-130 Hercules appeared to be 
fighting to keep the plane from hurtling into the grandstand. 
Three of the six crewmen 'If the Hercules died in the crash. The 
other three were rushed by helecopter to hospitals, where 
another died. The plane crashed within 50 yards of the grand· 
stand. 
NBC management gets workout during strike 
NEW YORK ( UP!) - Network vice presidents manned news 
desks, press agents became editors and unit managers took over 
NBC's cameras Wednesday to Cill in Cor strikers who walked 
picket lines Cor a third day. The strH<e by 2,800 members of the 
Na tional Association of Broadcast Em"loyees and Technicians 
- NBC's largest union, making up one-third of the network's 
workforce - was barely noticable on the screen. There were a 
Cew technical glitches on " Today," some sound problems on 
" NBC News at Sunrise" and some simple-minded camera work, 
but the shows went on as scheduled. 
Daily Egyp6an 
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Published daily in the Journalism and ElIYPIian Laboratory Monday 
through Friday during regular semesters a-rid Tuesday through Friday 
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lL. 
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North Wing. Phone 536-3311 , W. Manion Rice. liscal officer. 
Subscription rates are $40 per year or $2S (or six months within the 
United States and $lOS per year or $6S for s ix months in all foreign 
countries. 
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Rain ride 
Another summer shower doesn't stop Nesha Jona., 17, 
from riding her bicycle to the Stud.nt Cent.r Wednesday 
afternoon. Jones, a senior at Carbondale Community High 
School, was riding on Poplar Slreet. High. in tha mid-80s 
and a chance for thunderstorm. are predicted through the 
weekend. 
Linguists Unlimited 
~!:t!~~~~n 457-8575 .?:.6:\:!:I:~ 
NEW CLASSES STARTING TIDS WEEK AND NEXTI 
..it: UlWG(1'ISTS rnl"ITED 
101' persoT' lI l, laS1 5>erv>.:e at reasonab~ rttes 
ItaUaa • Spa.l ... -Fre .... 
(a ll ie" . is. all uges) 
Only 810 pc. ,,-cck 
FUN! PRODUCTIVE! INEXPENSlVE1 
(Staning 8000: Japa.Dc8t. GcrmllD , CbiDc&c, E .S .L .) 
NEW SHIPMENT 
ESPADRILLES $5 
Women's Sizes 5-.l 0 
Men ' ~ Sizes 7-12 
Black, White, Red, ~urquoise, Yellow, Pink 
Brond Nome off ·m ice clot hing for m en & women 
61 1-A S. II I. ' we .. Hours: Mon .·Sot. 10-6 
"8~'~ 
Flower Company 
Wee'dg Special 
Doz. Roses Doz. Carnations 
$15.00 '4.95 
Happy Hour 
3 pm-8 pm Mon-Frl 
1/2 PRICE 
Roses. Carnations. Daisies 
C .. h-n-Carry 
Boun: 457.B6BO or 
8am-6 pm 529.5550 
6078. 11i. 
Crisis hotline saves lives, 
comforts depressed, lonely 
By Eric Oe.tmann 
Staff Writer 
Jim got a phone ca II one 
night from a woman who said 
she pur:posely took an overdose 
of insulm. He tried to keep the 
woman talking, hoping to find 
out where she lived or worked, 
but her voice slowly faded until 
she passed out. 
She was located and saved, 
but even though Jim, who 
wanted his last name kept 
confidential. was trained to 
handle suicide threats at 
Network. a 24-hour telephone 
g~~~~ni~[il~~~kh~~m . the 
Network , a service offered 
through the Jack,on County 
Mental Heaith Center, gets a 
variety of calls. Some are from 
extremely depressed peopie 
contemplating suicide but 
most are fro." people looking 
for someone tn talk to. Reid 
Christensen , Network ' s 
supervisor, said. 
Network receives more than 
500 calls a month, mostly from 
"people who have a problem 
and want to vent it to 
someone," he said. 
If a volunteer can't handle a 
particular crisis. Network's 
five mental health 
professionals are notified, 
Christensen said. About one 
quarter of Network's calls are 
forwarded to the professional 
counselors. 
Another Network volunteer, 
who also wanted his name kept 
confidential, said he became a 
volunteer because he likes tv 
help people in crisis situations. 
"There are a iot of people 
who need someone to talk to. 
and I feel I am a good 
listen r ," he said. 
When the Will iamson, Perry 
and Franklin county mentai 
health services close for the 
day, calls are forwarded to 
Network, Christensen said. 
Network gets calls from 
police and doctors requesting 
assessments of people helieved 
to be mentally dis turbed . 
People must he examined by a 
county mental health coun-
selor hefore they can he 
committed to a mental 
hospital , he explained. 
Many calls come from 
students, especially during 
semester finals and mid-term 
weeks or after holidays. 
"Contrary to popular belief, 
most people who have suicidal 
tendencies wiD hold together 
during the holidays for the 
sake of the family and wait 
until the holidays are over t" he 
explained. 
German band to perform at Turley Park 
The Sunset Concert series 
continues at 7 tonight when the 
Waterloo German Band will 
play their own brand of polka -
stomping German music at 
Turle>: Park in Carbondaie -
but WIthout the German beer. 
The five-member band from 
Waterloo, m., performs in the 
true Bavarian spirit, complete 
with leder-hosen, Alpine hats 
and knitted stockings. In-
cluded in their performance 
will be aU of the traditional 
German favorites , from 
waltzes and "oom paa paa" 
music to foot-stomping polkas. 
Formed ' 30 years ago. the 
Waterloo German Band 
features an accordian , 
trumpet, drums, tuba, clarinet 
and saxophone and plenty of 
audience participation - from 
an Alpine Horn Blowing 
Contest to a Congo line with the 
Holde Pokie, not to mention 
free mustaches for ~veryone. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
People should fear 
common disasters 
SOME PEOPLE NEED to have common sense shaken 
into the m , or so it seems when it comes to natural 
disasters. 
On June 10, an earthquake register ing 5.0 on the Richter 
scale was felt throughout Illinois and the Midwest. The 
quake was centered in Lawrenceville, a little over 100 
miles from Carbondale. • 
ALTHOUGH THE QUAKE lasted only a few seconds. it 
got many people shook up enough to call their insurance 
agents to find out how they could get earthquake in-
surance. Although their motives were backed by material 
need rather than fear t>f personal injury, at leas t. the 
quake got some oeople thinking about what might occar if 
a disaster were to happen. That's more than happens in 
most instances . 
ON J UN E 20. torrential rains flooded most of downtowll 
Carbondale. Many people on the Strip were locked safely 
Inside restaurants or bars, where they could drink to their 
hearts ' delights with the valid excuse that they couldn 't 
leave. 
Others dared to ra ft or canoe across South Illinois 
Avenue, which was blocked with several feet of water . 
Thtj must not have heard that flash floods have carried 
people. cars and houses downstream in minutes . Maybe 
they had heard but didn ' t care - it sure would be fun to be 
" Captain Blood" for a day. 
OJ\' J UNE . 28 •. the area again was hit with a hea\'y 
downpour, thiS lime accompanied by several funnel cloud 
ightings. The wailing si rens and repeated warnings from 
the NatIOnal Weather Service did little good : instead of 
seekmg shelter , many people chose to stand by their doors 
or sit on their porches, looking to the skies . Places of 
safety, such as the Wesley Foundation basement were 
relatively t:mpty. ' 
THESE PEOPLE mus t not know that fly ing shards of 
glass c01JI~ injure or blind, and strong winds can destroy a 
house m a lew seconds. Maybe they knew but didn ' t care -
it sure would be neat to see if a twister really does look like 
the one ir. " The Wizard of Oz. " 
These reactions n '., .. € V€ry different than the fearful ones 
surrounding the earthquake . And fears that a nother 
tremor may strike aren ' t unfounded : geologists predict 
that the New Madrid fault may send a disastrous quake 
our way any day now. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Tempe (Ar iz.1 Daily News Tribune 
The U.S. SlIoreme Court has most sensibly ruled tha t the 
proper curriculum for public school science classes be scientific 
theory, not rel igious dogma . 
The high court has thrown down a Llmisiana law that required 
the biblical story of creation to be taught wherever the scientific 
theory of evolution was taught. The Supreme Court saw that law 
for what it was , an attempt by government to impose the 
teachings of the dominant religion upon public education, a 
blatant violation of the constitutional concept of separatiun of 
church and st.l te. 
The high court described the intent of the LO'lisiana law as 
"clearly to advance the religious viewpoint that a supernatural 
being created mankind." 
The Jude<rChristian view of creation is certainly not the only 
religious "cro:ationism." The Hindus,. Buddhists, Islams and 
American Indians aU have their own unique versIOns of creahon. 
Are they all to get equal weight in \be classroom? In a com-
parative religion class, yes. In a science class, no. 
Doonesbury 
~J~ I 
7/#ItJIKiH 11 j YEAH? ::ijr. 
HANNI8AL! 
-£::::::.f THI5I5 ~y_18t4I.1 
Letters 
ond r thO'5ht t+,1S 
wo.s tree. Clt~ 
USA 
~ 
Handguns are not victims' cure-all 
The June 24 Daily Egyptian 
contained a letter from David 
Steck concerning the Bernhard 
Goetz case. Mr. Steck sup-
ported the idea of carrying 
"your favorite ' tool of self 
protection' .. (read : handgun ) 
as "insurance" against att.2ck. 
While a very few individuals 
may have a valid reason to 
carry a handgun, this is an 
ex tremely dangerous and 
unwarranted practice for the 
vast majority of Americans. 
The idea that a handgun will 
change an encounter from one 
leading to the victim 's death 
into a controlled si tuation, 
whereby the would-be victim 
draws his or her weapon, 
making the attacker recon-
sider and flee, is fantasy. 
Unless one ha s proper 
knowledge of handguns and 
combat techniques, victims 
are far more likely to shoot a 
byslander. have their weapons 
laken away and used against 
them, or cause the attacker to 
use his own weapon than they 
ore to foil the a ttack . Un-
fortunately, most individuals 
that purchase handguns for 
self defense possess neither 
of these skills. Some have 
never even fired their weapon. 
~·ur!he .. more , suggesting 
that criminals will be deterred 
by the possibility that their 
victims may be armed doesn't 
hold water. Few criminals 
ponder the consequences of 
their actions prior to the 
crime. Were it to have any 
effect , it would increase the 
likelihood that the attackers 
would be armed . 
On the other hand , the Daily 
Egyptian's edilo.-ial assertion 
that Goetz was "looking for 
trouble" sil'1ply because he 
was carrj ing a revolver is 
probably incorrect. More 
likel y , - he wa s simply 
responding to the concern, and 
at times paranoia , Americahs 
are experiencing over violent 
crime. 
While a firearm , in properly 
tramed hands, and in the 
appropriate setting, does have 
a legitimate role in defense, it 
IS 60ubUul that a return to the 
pistol-packing days of the old 
American West is the solution 
to vi01ent crime. Citizens 
must bE: willi ng to lobby 
legislators, elect judges tha t 
reflect their views and pay the 
laxes necessary to provide the 
laws , law enforcement . 
judiciary and penal system 
which will satisfy the 
majority. The lega l r ight to 
carry a handgun could be part 
of such a system. but I hope 
nolo 
In any event, if we are to 
condem crime and cry out {or 
a civilized society. we must be 
willing to live within the laws 
that we have established for 
that society . - Douglas 
Marshall, medical student. 
Thompson Woods shouldn't be picnic area 
Having seen, in the woods 
sun . 'mding Campus Lake 
neal' Greek Row, tree<; cut 
down and large areas burned 
down oy herbicides, I was gtad 
to read Lynne Nolan's protest 
of this destruction in the Daily 
Egyptian . 
We a re told tha t this 
destrurtion was intended to 
clear out undergrowth and 
dead trees, and Lhat live trees 
were not to be removed 
(though they were) unless the 
Physical Plant people " have to 
take them down Lo get in the 
area:' !Isn't that a little like 
bulldozing a house for the 
convenience of the pest-eontrol 
people?) This was done despite 
the all-too-obvious dan~'er of 
erosion. 
Such erosiLn has, in fact . 
already begun. After a recent 
heavy rain, one section of \be 
jogging path was impassable 
for Lhree days, and the nooding 
of the cleared area was worse 
than I have ever seen it. On a 
nature walk this spring, the 
professor-guide pointed out 
that the lake is already filling 
up with silt from erosion and 
that the lake will become a 
mud flat unless something is 
done . No doubt future 
generations of students on 
Greek Row will have a better 
view of a mud flat. 
The r eason for this 
destructior., we are told, is 
convenience - "students (on 
Greek Row) wanted better 
access to the lake and \be 
Physical P lanL wanted \be 
area clear of litter." If those 
students really want better 
access to the lake, all they 
need to do is walk a few steps 
on the sidewalk to \be jogging 
path that circles the lake. 
BY GARRY TPJ DEAU 
As for the litter, won 't picnic 
tables sprout on the cleared 
area soon, foUowed by the 
usual beer and soda cans and 
trash containers overflowing 
with garbage? The Physical 
Plant people may find that 
nature's pOison ivy and 
honeysuckle vil!es are less of a 
nuisance than man's rubbish. 
Whether or not the 
University agreed with Lovina 
Thompson (who deeded tt .. 
land to snlJ to keep Lhe 
Campus Lake area in its 
natural state, it cerlainly 
ought to protect such areas. 
And it surely should not turn 
Campus Lake into a park for 
the convenience of students , 
and eventually into a more 
convenient parking lot for 
their cars .-C.rolyn Moss, 
former lecturer, English 
Department, 
ACROSS 
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BUDGET, from Page 1--
one in the middle of the year. 
Brown saId. 
A tuition increase may be 
necessary but there will be no 
decision on that issue until 
Thompson's cuts are studied, 
he said. 
" II may be necessary and it 
may not be," Brown said. "We 
don't have a standby position 
on tuition ready to invoke as 
soon as the governor's decision 
is announced." 
Among items already 
trimmed from the budget are 
the $8.9 million the governor 
originally requested for new 
programs and $8 .2 million he 
had budgeted for salaries. The 
funding recommended by 
Thompson last April was lower 
tllan had been requested oy 
SIU and the JIlinois Board of 
Higher Education, Brown said. 
II also was tied to a package of 
tax hikes Thompson proposed. 
Thompson did not find a 
legislative sponsor for the tax 
package and it, in effect. died 
wiU:out reaching a committee 
in eiLler the House or Senate. 
Thompson said Tuesday he 
will have to cut spending 
further to balance the state's 
budget because no new taxes 
were approved by the 
legislature. In April the 
governor had said that a "no 
tax·increase budget" would 
mean a SI07.5 million cut in 
higher education spending. He 
said no new revenues would 
mean flC' funding increases for 
student scholarships, com· 
munity colleges, economic 
development initiatives a t 
universities and faculty and 
staff salary increases. 
A no-new·tax budget lVould 
me n a S13.1 million cut in the 
Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission program and 
would assume a 4 percent 
tuition increase would be 
needed, he said. 
University officials plan to 
develop a list of alternatives to 
recommend to Thompson . 
" If he says there will be an x· 
percent cut, then we can tell 
him where we'd like the cuts to 
occur," Brown said. "We'll 
probably develop alternatives 
for a I percent cut, 2 percent 
cut and so on ." 
BORK, from Page 1---
of Bork. 
Bork's nomination brought 
universal condemnation from 
civi l rights, abortion rights 
and women's groups but was 
welcomed warmly by con· 
servatives. 
Nearly all cast the for· 
thcoming confirmation debate 
in momentous terms. 
"This will be the toughest 
fight since then because it tips 
the balance of lhe Supreme 
Court, because lhe president 
has usee right.wing ideology in 
electmg a co ndidate ," said 
Sen. AI"-n Cranston, D-Calif. 
"There will be the most 
complete , most com · 
prehensive, most exhaustive 
study of his background of this 
nominee that has ever been 
submitted for the Supreme 
Court," said Sen. Howell 
Heflin, D·Ala., a member of 
the Senate Judiciary Com· 
mittee. 
" I don't think there will be a 
stone lell unturned," said 
Heflin. adding that Bork either 
will be cmfirmed or rejected 
by the :'r.le the new court tetm 
opens in October. 
NORTH, 
from Page 1--
challenging the con· 
stitutionality of the special 
prosecutor's law under which 
IOdependent counsel Lawrence 
Walsh was appointed. Walsh is 
conducting a criminal probe ~f 
the Iran-Contr" ?lfair and 
North is widely considered to 
be a target or tha tin· 
vestigation. 
The private meeting was the 
prelude to North's public 
lesUmony next week where he 
will outline for the first time 
his role in the secret sale of 
U.S. arms to Iran and the 
diversion of profits to the 
Nicaraguan Contras. 
North, wh" was fir..d last 
Nov. 25 from the National 
Security Council for his role in 
the affair, has so far refused to 
detail what he knows and beld 
out for a deal with the 
congressional cO!Jlmittees to 
limit h s testimony both 
privately and in public. 
Under the arrangement . 
congressional investigators 
were to ask him limited 
questions under oath about 
what, if anything, Reagan. 
knew about the diversion and 
he will .ppear in public for 
four da ys next week . 
Lawmaker:i, howeve r , 
reserved their right to recall 
North if "eeded for more 
questioning. 
North's former boss. Rear 
Adm. J ohn Poindexter is 
expecte<l to follow North's 
weeklong session with the 
rommHtPf> . 
Garage to close 
for renovation 
The two-story parking 
garage, between the Student 
Center and Parkinson 
Laboratory, will be closed for 
repairs beginning Monday. 
Duane Schroeder, a site 
planner with the PhYSical 
Plant, said the re~ir work 
should cI'nclude Friday. July 
10, "but it could carry on into 
the foUowing week." 
Faculty, staff and students 
can park free of charge in lots 
13 and 13A, between McAn· 
drew Stadium and the Student 
Center, provided their cars 
have parking stickers. All 
other cars will be charged 25 
cents per hour. 
TTniversity vehicles nor· 
mally parked in the garage 
must be moved to lot lOB, tbe 
blue-<lecal lot just east of the 
garage, said Merilyn Hogan, 
campus coordinator of parking 
?ndtraffic. 
Schroeder said the repairs 
will include renovatio" of the 
structure's beam supports and 
patchwork on the upper level's 
parking surface. 
Holiday alters 
campus hours 
Because of the Fourth of 
July holiday, campus facilities 
will bave limited weekend 
hours. 
The Student Cenler will close 
at 10 p.m. Thursday, and 
reopenat6 :30a.m. Monday. 
The Recreation Center will 
be closed Friday through 
Sunday. 
Morris Library will be open 
from 2 to 9 p.m. Friday, from 
10 a.m. t06 p.m. Saturday, and 
from I toIOp.m. Sunday. 
The Carbondale Lions Club 
will have free public fireworks 
at 9 p.m. Saturday at Abe 
Martin Field. 
In case of rain, the show will 
be Sunday at the same time 
and place. 
The show is funded by 
dona tio ns from area 
busin""ses and clubs. There 
will oe limited ava ilable 
bleacher seats. 
"16HT 
SOC each 
all nite 
IULIAIBS PAILOUI 
SPECIAL 
IPePlpe·rmint a£& DAY 
$1.05 
"'--' 
HATCHING JULY 3, 1987 
THE NEW EAGLE 104.9 FM 
Southern Illinois you asked for Ii, so here it isl 
WHAT? The New E~gle 1 0~ . !l FM (formerly lOS TAO) is playing the lop 500 favorite ~ong~ of ;,11 lime. wilh LIM ITED INTERRUPT-
IONS. as w (, halch I hr 11 (." \,' EAG I.E fI~h .. I"lifll1 1"";00 in parI on \'01(''' 
frll ll1 " "' '-'n'' ' ''111 rhl'~U\lh"rT llIll1l"'" H" ,I 
WHEN? 
WHERE? 
July 3. In 7 al a Ih'l' ilroarl ' ;1'1 from Noon to 2:00 p.m. 
The University Mall . Caruondale 
A TfENTION LISTENERS! 
The "EAGLE EGG' will be locatpc1 ~I \'arioll~ locations th roug'lOut 
Soulhern Il l inois between Jul" 3 & S plember I . Register at each 
loca tion-I wee!"v li~t ener from each loca l ion wil l receive a key-
maYbe YOUR key will be one of Ihe Ihree thai will " HATCH" the 
" EAGLE EGG" on ' eptember I and wi n one of these fabu lous prizes: 
r----HATCH THE "EAGLE EGG" AND WIN! ~~, -J$ I>. 112 carat Diamond. courtesy of McGl\leill's Jewelry . Carbondale. 
(t /' 
- sl 04900 in cnsh. courtesy of the EAGLE 104 .9 FM 
A 2 Round trip ai rline tickets to anywhere Delta flies in the 
~!:=~~ Continenlal .S .. courtesy of Delta Ai rlines. 
THE EAGLE 104.9 FM TOP 500 HITS OF ALL TIME 
July 3rd 5pm thru July 5th 5pm 
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Listen Weekly For Moiown Fridayl 4-6 pm 
The New Eagle 104.9, Classic Hits of Yesterday & Tomorrow! 
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Entertainment Guide 
s 1.000 1/160 • . P.psl \~,,'/ I LAROIH~~I!
Alexander Cole's - Bob May 
OJ Show. Thursday. Saturday 
a nd Tuesday . 105 WTAO Show. 
Fritlay. T-Bone OJ Show. 
Sunday and Monday. All shows 
9p.m. tOI :30a.m. 
B.G.'s Old Tyr,.e Deli -
Prolessional Comedy Night. 
8:30 p.m. every Tuesday. This 
week : A.J . Wintini and Stuart 
Olsen will perform. A local 
emcee will be announced. S3 
cover. 
\.ialsby's - The Crush. 
Thursday . The Fashion. 
Briefs 
SING:'ES ENTR IES for 
men's and women's table 
tennis are due Tuesday with a 
$1 forfeit fee to the Ree Center 
Information Desk . 
SAILING CLUB will meet at 
6 p.m. today in Lawson 131. 
MORR IS LIBRARY hours 
for this weekend will 2 to 9 p.m. 
Friday, 10 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Sa turday, a nd 1 to 10 p.m . 
Sunday. 
CA RBOl'ODALE 1.10:-': 8 
Club. in cooperation with SIU-
C. will have a fireworks 
display a t 8 p.m. Sa turday. (8 
p.m. Sunday in case of rain ) at 
the baseball fields south of the 
Arena . 
TWILI GHT SWIM . when a ll 
Na tatorium lights a re off 
except the pool lights . w ill be 
offered from 7 to 8 p.m. 
Saturda ys until Augus t 7 in the 
ReeCenter. 
SANDCASTLE BUILDING 
~o:g~!e-; r~ Ar=ri~:Te~ 
LaKe's seven~ annual Sand-
caslle Building Contest 
Saturday . The contest will be 
at South Sandusky Beach and 
is divided into three age 
classes . Registration is from 
9 :30 a .m . to 12:30 p.m . 
Saturday . This sand gala is 
open and free to everyone. 
Puzzle answers 
amc 0 UNIVERSITY 4.4\1 6111 
~
uouao".ICU '011 I/AATlHlU & rwa.rTU In ___ .. PO 
{1 :15, 4:30@$2.50)7:00, 9:15 
....... 1.. PO 
{I :30. 4:45@$2.50)7:1 5. 9:30 
........... 
(1 :45. 5:OO@$2.50) 7:30, 9: 
~HlI"CopIl 
(2:OO, 5:15@$2.50)7:45. 9:55 
--,Iuon, La,.. with ".lIvery of _II . \ .. t I 
or X-La... or metlluon plna ' I 
Friday and Saturday, $1 cover. 
Kevin Herm$\nely and 
Michelle DJ Sho.... Sunday . 
WTAO Monday Night Mexic&n 
Massacre. Monday. All New 
Tuesday Night Dance Party. 
Tuesday. 
WIDB Show, 8 p.m . to close. 
Thu .. day . Dance Party . 
Saturaay. The Third Annual 
Bette navis Rlrthday Party. 
Sunday, Si euver. 
1'1&_ 2/ 160 • . Pepsi's r 
limit one per pilla with larg. or X.lar._ - ~ I 
Good for cMlivery , pick ,upOf'~t In . I 
Hangar 9 - Dusters. 
rockabilly and blues. Thur-
sda y and Friday . Ciosed 
Sunday and Monday. The Beat 
Daddys, old and new dance 
musiC, Wednesday. All shows 
9:45 p.m. to I :45 a.m. 
Jeremiah's - Traveling 
Music Time Machine. oldies, 
every Friday and Wednesday 
atIOp.m . 
Mainstreet East - Women's 
Musk. 5-8 p.m., Ne,,' Frontier 
Oasis Dine and Disco, 
Ramada Inn - Oldies Night, 
WelL DJ show. Friday and 1_ 
Saturday. 
PJ ' s , Murphysboro -
Trilogy. rock, ' Friday and 
Saturday, $2 cover. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Mercy 
Quartel. jazz, Sunday. 
Tres Hombres - Modem 
Day Saints. Thursday. Come 
Party With Us. rock, Friday. 
Fourth of July Celebration. 
Saturday. 
Thurs.· Fri. 
DUSTERS 
r---"-1-0 __ -,f=,ro;;:~a~~:!ne '1.1 
SO~""" BARTLES "'JAYMES, 9SC 
~ WUIC coolers 
7SC ....... 11. (red or white) 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
8enji leI 1:00 ] :00 5:00 1:00 9:00 
Ernut /PCI 1:] 0 ] :]0 5:)0 7:)0 9:10 
Witches of 
hst",,;c" Ill) 1~ 4:45 / ;(109:10 
V ... "SITY 457 ·6 100 
UntouchilbleHRI 4:457:109:30 
Secret of 
My Succen (~lJJ 4:457:00 9:15 
Adveni:ues in 
BilbYllttin (PC n ) 5:)0 7:309:30 
'210 4 l l ~HO"'\ o[rol.[ 0 III,. 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
HAlla' and the 
HEHDERfONf ~ 
She thought babysitting 
WGS easy money. 
110rENTUHES= 
-.-!...N BABYSITTING 
I!iI!!l NOW SHOWING! 
Daily 5:~3 7:30 9:30 
O'EN", """'EVEorOAYfXCEPT SUNOAYS 529-1344 I 
Please validate coupon with the following i nform~ 
. ~~m~ . ____ _ =_.!~~=' ________ J 
ISLAN. MOVII LI.RARY 
715 S. Unlv.nlty on the Island 
S ..... U 
Hours : 10:00 - 10:00 Mon-Sat 
12:00 - 8:00 Sunday 
r- -----------------I 
I VCR-2 days for the I 
: price of 1 day : 
I =d~ I 
I 3 G - R rated MOVIES I 
:. ______ ,~~t!t! . __ !:':.!~~82_1 
C._IIII' .. " "In •• 
The Morning After , T:1e Mosqu i to Coost , Jumpin' 
Jock Flash , S,d & Nancy . Night Mother 
A ssassinat ion , ROl.o~d Mid".~ht . lit1le Shop of 
Horrors . Honnoh & Her Sisters , Say Goodbye . 
No Mercy 
AND ADMISSION 
FOR THE LADIES 
Dance to the best 
music and videos 
in 50uthern II/inoisl 
Guys - You'll Want to be Therel 
5.1. Bowl 
o lJ) 'rOl\TN I .. IUIJOJt~ 
OUR SPECIALS RUN ALL WEEK 
LIl,I ~I,"fr 
fuo~j 
i ( _.It 
~~ 
(not just the weekend) 
6pk . 82 78 btl. • Srnprnm'$ 
nk JUR 
6pk . 
'2.12 btl. 
12~k . 
'S.08 Sutter Home <an Wl,ite lin! andel 
15pk. '5.32 
Fetzer 
24pk. '9.99 Chenin Blanc 
51 .. S. Illinois Av; 
Corbondale 
457·3513 
cana<t. 
4pk . '2.99 Jan Mist_ 
750 
ml 
750 
ml 
'3.99 BACARDI Lt. Ok 
-
'3.99 Vodka 
M-Th 110m · 120"'-
Fd & Sot 100m · 10m 
110m - lam" 
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Boy pilot traverses nation 
in bid to make record book 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
E:even-year-old John Kevin 
Hill landed his small plane 
Wednesday at National Air-
port after completing his 3,500-
mile coast-t<>eoast journey in 
a bid to become the youngest 
pilot to fly across the United 
States_ 
Hill , of Arlington, Texas, 
who left Los Angeles last week 
in a single-engine Cessna 210, 
landed just hefore 3 p.m. 
outside Washington. He had 
taken off on his last leg of the 
trip Irom Greater Cincinnati 
Airport at 11 :37 a .m. 
In the capital, he hoP'!' to 
meet with President Reagan. 
•• iII . who has s topped 
several times for visils a long 
lhe way, arrived in Cincinnati 
Monday from, t. Louis. 
The young pilot, who sits on 
three cushions atop his cockpit 
seat so he can peer out the 
windshield, hopes the flight 
will help him in his goal to 
become an astronaut. 
"I decided to get an early 
start," he said before leaving 
Cincinnati. " I really like 
flying. " 
Hill was accompanied by his 
~~:~~J"'~~,::",~~ :~~~i 
of the plane in case of 
emergency. However, the boy 
said he has flown the plane all 
lheway. 
" I'm doing it to get in the 
Guinness Book of World 
Records." Hill said Monday at 
a news conference after his 
arrival in Cinc,innati. "It's 
been exci::ing so far ." 
Stop by today and 
pick up a pound 
of Dixie Bar-B-Q 
-only-
'6.00/Ib. 
Including Sauce 
CARRY OUT SPECIAL 
7 days a week Kit1Ss Wm< 110m-lOpm 
Fried Chicken Leg Ouarter (l00z) 
Baby Shrimp (30ps) '1 .95 
Beat the heat with our Bar-B-Q! MODERN DAY SA.INTS! DIXIE 
Im!t.~:Q 
Drink Specials 
Smirnoff Vodka 
RemelteD 
l"-1e:o:t tn T _J :s Liquors in the Old Mei-O-Cream 
Most Complete 
line up of Sony TV's 
in Southern illinois 
13", 19",20",26",27", 
36",41" 
ALLON.ALI 
S d S d TV .OR 41h of JULY urroun oun 
Pogo8, Daily El/M>tiaft, July 2, 191r7 
SAYIUPIO $150.00 
On American 
A irlines tickets 
when you purchase any 
Sony product between now 
and Labor Day 
8mm CAM Corders 
Offer deluxe features 
not available i;1 other 
formats such as 
Hi-Fi sound recc>rding 
& flying erose heo.js 
for noise free editing _ 
CCDY3 ·1199.·· 
CCDya ·1179.·· 
I: )~··.·~ ~ut~~IY.· ~ .1 
"., CHEVY CAVAl/E., 12000 ' irm 
1916 ' ItKcln Town Cor. 11500 fI,,,., 
CoIl 4S7·IJS' 
7· JI · '7 718]AGIII 
" " HONDA CIVIC "' ''''0. AJA· fM 
rou . "_rod,ol "r •• , 111)0 01" be., 
off.' ,·",·",S 
1· '0·';7 7773"'0 169 
19'0 FOIfO fAI.MONT. 6 cy! • AM. 
FM" ... o, S4' ·6S9'of,fl' 6p m 
7. 11.'7 1181Ao 173 
1913IMW1OO'} Goodcondmon. o lr, 
_ ,., ••. all ~~Inol , 11000, ~9· 
'4'7 7· /0·,7 • 71'5",,0169 
FOff SALE 1916 ".~I . .. dr , 
.edem, S7)o. call 687·"., 
7. 1·11 . 7nJAol66 
MUSTANG "10 beellenl condllion / 
S~'P cor ...,It" mony option" S2600 
010614· 41.57 
1·J ·" nJI AoIIS 
197. FOItD l TO . pw, pb. pi good 
rurln ... sns 0.0 K.". S49·601. T-'-" "OIAo I61 
/980 MUSTANG. EXCEllENT con· 
dlriOfl / Sharp cur w ith mol'l)' apI/on. 
$1600010 "". 4 '51 
"·J -'7 7731AoI65 
IH9 FOfrD MUSTANG . .. cyl AM· 
~~k l~'~90= cro,1 .. ;;~~:t" 
7 •• •• , 77J4Ao 16 7 
1919 MUCUIl'f COUGAIi XIl7 
looded, good condlllon 15 . ..... 
", lIel I1JOO, S~·1S1J 
7· J·11 77J1Ao I6S 
' 9 .. , Mf,ltCUIlY LYNX Wogon Low 
",11.0;0. 4 ~pd , AC, AN"FM con , 
cI.on Inl.,-Ior , e.cell..,,1 condition 
Mull,eIl1 4S1. 197'0'Ief"S 
. ... .. 7 IOOJAo l6S 
19 .. ' DA TSUN ,aD IX, S Ipd , o fr, 
a ulle, lully eqofpped, Gl P"'9 New 
"re" c/" ' cn, e .c cond Mull leU 
$<1 ,'50, 579· 1195 
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BEAT ..aT 
WII& COOL DEALS 
0111987 DODGE ~ ..... & TRUCK .. 
Special Financing 
or Cosh Bock 
Certain Models 
Smith Dodge Inc. 
1412W.MaIn 
Carbondale 
457-811S5 
" 
1-J I ." 11151b llll 
) I DffM 2 belh AC w·d hoo"",p I 
furnllh.o qu •• ' r:av," b i" yord 
A"orlobl. S4'-65" 
7-11·17 7.tOSl b l 7S 
FeR REN T 3 bdrm t ... u l .. , In good 
rcnd. lion norlhwe!1 "de Coli : -
193· . "S 
7·3·81 
(l •• D.D •• O. 
~
- .... I . JVC rquaflzer. Auclfo Vleleo 
Control Center a. JVC C.O. 
P&eyer. I50th operate off or 
5oImeremote(~). 
lbt 'SSO.OO 
now '369.95 
2 YAl'W1ACU--~ComPk1: 
o..c P\aye<. D~MO. 
'199.95 
, . tt.r1"lW<X)() ~OC 4.5<)0 Car 
fq_-i\mp. 
New '99.95 
4. CQlJ5TlC ~"M CaDette 
wfthAuto~. 
New '99.95 
~ ~Ton~""'O 
Del Buy Ir ~ i.oud 
--..u.t .... oo 
,,-'nile»< '69.95 
6 . i"'\OYie I\entab lOCIhf. 
Deta or V.t1.5. 
S_ •• cr Special 
a.te_ 
on 
Hou!ies 
8r. 
Apartments 
AtioavaIIatIioetOtfal~et 
Call 
Bonnie Owen Realty 
Property Managers 
529-2054 
.NowL_. ng 
for 16-.7 
SchoolY_r 
Furn. & Unfurn, 
One Bedroom • . 
Furn , Etfkienci .. 
IncI ....... : 
Carpel' ... ir 
laundry Facilities 
Water, Trosh & $ewer 
Cleon & Quie! 
NoPe!. 
For Information' Appt 
549-6610 
........... IMMca & __ ... _'ta 
Mobile Homes 
102_ N. CerI .... orve 
Shaded lot , 2 b«troom 1185 
~rmonth. 
SH·H20 _N. __ 
1 bedroom. $135 per month 
2 bedroom. S205 per month 
JH.2620 
..... :':.".: ;-:~ .. 
Dupl •••• 
"' J 
NEW 1 SOIi'M Towrtho .... neor Ihe 
R.c C.,, '.r. IInflirn. 'Cffg. bdrml . , 
or>d I t-oll bat"" c.ntrol 0 /' . 010'0 11 
AIIS'IIII 'y' leo,e. no ~I'. 549 
::11." 45~i'~:4 ORCHARD lake. , 
bdrm . w .d "OO""p. n.w cor~t. 
S"-5 Allg Ill . I bdrm port /ally 
fl,l.nb".d, SI50, no pttl" 549·7400 
COUNTRY SETTING CLOSE 10 
compv'. n._r 'bdrm • oppllanc.s . 
a Ir . p riya te polio. corporl. 10llndry 
focllill., U40 617· 4561 ofl.r 5 a m 
FURNISHED. "DR~ 3i7 S lOk. 
He lgh' I SU5 Pflr mo Yeor leo,. 
reqlllr.d 519·' 533 
CAR80NDAlE COUNTRY CLU. 
Rood. 1 and 3 b..~'ml Aug I , U50· 
S390 per month 549·7347 or 519. 
5181 
M ·' ORO. I 'ORM , 0'.". op"lIonceli. 
Iros". Il,I rn and wolr. Coli 6'4 . 
6775 
7·3· '7 7955' ;)':15 
1 a DRM "ERY n'ce. 11m" I ... se 110 
pelli . grad or morrlm/ p<"eleued 
Locol.el Oil Glon' Clly Rood 5'9. 
39100r ;19·5818 
CLEAN , SDRM WOlher·drye,. 
ha.dwood floo" . qll ie ' o.eo A_II 
JII /Y 10 549·3930. 519· 1118 
DUPLEY. AOT5 CEDAR lo". Rd 4 
oyoilabl. , bdrm . AC delll, e . 
energy ellic,,,nCV f,om SJ15 ,,"0 No 
pels Call Cl iff 457· 1367 or 519.4 159 
7" '7 1£0381174 
Mobil. Hom. Lot. 
WILDWOOD MOS ILE HOME Por" . 
n.c. large '''ody 101. IIopeh . /oc-oled 
SOIiI" Eo. t 01 SIU on G ia nI C·/y Rood 
519·5'78 or 519·533 1 
7·14·87 
OVERSEAS JOSS ALSO Cru"el " ip s. 
I.ovel. "ole l, L,,' lngl Now h iring 
To S941( 1·,,05 ·6, 7·6000 £, t OJ 
9501 
7·3 1·81 1489C181 
-_ ... -
--11:~F. W..m..'fl8c-dn.o.om , fllili 
,,, •• ,,,,n'h . .. II,,II'''''',',,,Io,,k,' 
\ •• ,. \ul/' 
2 :iI)!'i 'U .... hl ..... I, ... r~ .... 
...... <t~ :.! mtlf· .. , • .., .. ,n. _ .1. 
21 .. , h .. 1I 1:!!'i ' ... ' m .... th 
" ~ .. " " lot \\ ).1 n. "' 
K ... , ... I .. ~I/,d_" ••• t' ... ,," 
" . ....... " .. . , .... , •• fl. w .. _ 
In.h,,\,.1 "I ~;\, ,, ..... ," ,10 
.. " ,,, .. d ..... l." .. ~I ... dl' •• m 
h,"' ..... c-• .., ... n . .. · d. I""" 
iI .. 7/1 ..... m" ... h A .. n Auol 16 
!'>I I ',,, ,, 1 .I>d.""I ........... 1 
1 .... ...." ..-.-... I kmo>""". i' 100 
1"· .... ··tth • •• "tolJI ........... "c:t. 
l .... hn' .... >ttI . 1' 150,...-: month 
.,-.11 A.~ If! AD .. tl1nklotfldlKkd 
per ..... th 
INDOOR POOL 
FREE BUS TO SIU 
CABLEVISION 
LAUNDROMAT 
549·3000 I 
Ii Route 51 "orth IHlUllIHIIIHlllHIIIIHllIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIHIIIIlIlIIIIllIIllHlllHlwI 
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STUDEN T WOItKEIt (CWS) pol ilion 
ovallobl. for ' X W photog,oP"'V. 
d o r ll,oo m ond r.I(o:~t4 NO'k 
W_II.nd orld e ... n lng osslgnm.nl 
d)()Ol lng MII II be obI. to Work 
Ind.perld.nl ly Valid lllinoll drly., ', 
llcenle req ll l,m/ CoMoCl Selh 
COllom . 453·1836 
AI.LlNES HOW HIlliNG Fllgh' 
AU.ndonl" fro .. e / Agenls . 
Mech on lcs . Customer S. rv lc. 
LlSTlngl Solorl.s to SSOK Enlry 'eye' 
pos lllon, Coli 1·805·611·6000 •• 1 
A·950 1 
1·31 -il7 6OIOC/8I 
G O V£RNMENT JOBS S 16,0 40 · 
159.130 p.r ye:lr Now hiring Co li I . 
AUTOWORK S S ODr AN D 
Meehon/(OI . epolr II yeon e. · 
per lenc.. ,.r ... lc. co li , free 
esl/mo.es 549·599 1 
1.1·87 765 "'E166 
MOTO RCY ClE TU N E· U P pl l,ls 
woshing 5 IS 00 oppolnlmlrn' coli 
549· ??;: Tom 
1· 'd1 7698EI64 1.1.87 803'CIM 
~USONAl ATT£ND(NT IlElIASlE 
,."on wonled Jmrl · llme. 0 m -
:0,;,~~,~:~~,r~ :~ ~i;~"9 soulh of 
1.3.81 19S3C I65 
"NYON[ WAN ilNG TO . Ith.r I.', 
:'Ir buy Ayo .. , p1e-os. co li 5'9.4511 
' Ideol lor ~ ororlly or dorm I/ ... ,ng ) 
1 ·31 .• 1 80'9(18 1 
VOCA TIONAL SP£C/At/ST TO 
oro .. id. Yocol/onol ~ ..... Ic., for ' ''e 
rromal/(ollv head In jured. MS 
orelerred. pro .. en e.p.rf.nce, in Ih. 
fob d .... ,opmenl. and ploc.menl. 
ond couns.Ung. , .... d r.Sllm. and 
.eler.neel 10 CCS. PO SO" '8'5. 
Corbondole, 11 6190'. All" per· 
lonnel , 519·3060 
805 ·687·6000 £ ';1 R.9S01 lor ""renl t~"i!j~;~~11j Im/ero /fl l l 
1·31 ·'7 1357(181 
HIRING I GO\ 'ERNM£NT JOSS. your 
ortH.: SI5.0(0·S68,ooo Coli (60') 
8311-6U5 fit , 1793 
7· 7·81 7804CI66 
HARD . WORK ING corpen,., ·, 
alli i,lo"" eleOf/co l. poln l/ng . 
e.perle"u "elpl lli U 50 pe, hour. 
549.]913 E .... nin9' On:'" 
1·: ·81 1973C I64 
~A'E IN EARL Y 10 ,."d I_nile, 10 
0(1 . '1 0 "011 hOIl' 111m 10 be ,"01 ' n 
7· 10·~1 15SOCl69 
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY In ,o/e , 5 
flg llre Income. monogem.nt cp' 
portun /II., Coil Tcm Wood . 6111· 
519·3'13 ~UTUAl OF OMAHA , 
£0£ 
GRADUA Tf- ASSISTANT POSITION 01 
Slll ldln9 Monog ... ollhe S:U Sllidenl 
~":'~,:!!:~0~~:7';'~:on:,0~= 
, hould subm l. I.,"er 01 oppllco t/on 
fi nd ° re,"m. 10 Ih. Admlnl"rollve 
"Wce of Ihe SIU Student C.nl., by 
. , oop m .. Friday. July 10. '987 
1.1·81 1914CI64 
So II I/nol, . co li Edgor 0' 549·71 39 HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will deon 
1. 10·S1 SO.9C '~9 and hou! onyl~ /"g AI,o. Ir_, W ' 
POSITION AVAILABL E FOP. on In· ondremo ... ed CoII.519.34S1 
dl ... iduo l morroed COllple 0 1 a 7.3.81 1379£165 
I".roplilk fa l lef" POre " ' FOller TYPING THE OFFICE 300 E Main. 
DOrenls will pro"lde core '0 I or 1 Su" e No 5 Call 549.3511 
fo,ler childre n in Ihelr o wn home 1- 14.11 7410E l l0 
T"e children will r.'urn 10 their THE HAND YMAN lAWN Mowing. 
nolu,ol lomll,el on _"ends Yordwor5. , Tr_ Trimming . HOlillng. 
Fosler porenrli will be compensoled Reliable , Ileosonobl. Rot., . 451. 
01 I"e ro'e 01 140 per n lg '" 0 / co,e 7016 
pro ... lded Ouol.lico •• on, indude 7.31 .81 
e"pe.ience workIng .... I' h childr.n TYPING AND WORO proceu lng 
and w,lImg 10 porllc /po·. In los'., Poperworks . 815 S ""noll , (behind 
DOrent Iro ln ing p.og.om Porenll WU.'ry) Term pope". '''es is·d,,, , 
and Iheir ho",e mus' be able 10 poll on grod 5choo/IiI' . resum.,. elc For 
DCFF licensing requiremenll wh.ch quo/l ly wor" Call 519.1711 
Indude crlmlnol boCkgrOlind chec". 7.31 .87 1771E181 
Iinger 'prlnt ,ng. ond home s.udy GOlLIHER HOME IMPIlOVEMEHTS 
Apply .., Youth Seryke P.ogrom I Mobile home ond rOl ld.nllol. 
Coordlnato.. 604 E CollfJge . COl'" mechunlcol eledrleol. corpenlry 
bondole. It 61901 Ileilimeli o~- and polnt/ng 010''''- '" yeon e, . 
c.p.ed IInlllJuly 14. 1981 IH',lence No lOb loa ,moll 519· 
7. 15·87 1979· 1980(1 11 "'4 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
~"""''' .. llI .. TV 
• 1 • 2ledroom Anchored 
e Nluly Fumlshed' Cor~ted 
Ener,y Saving' Underpinned 
e New . laundromat Fociliti .. 
e Natural Gos 
• Nie. Qu iet' Cleon SeM in; 
• Near Campus 
e Sorry No P.ts Accepted 
Ph. 457-5266 
Unlve ... lty Heigh .. 
MololleHome Eot. 
Mon·Fn 9,5 
53110·2 
Werren Rd . 
(Jusl off E. Pork 51 .) 
A'oo Sonw H .... ~ •• ' AOh 
1·14·8 1 1908f111 
SEWING . Al JfRATIONS , 
l A/tORING E'''''y,, ' , HOI Rogs. 71S 
S Un' ...... ,i,., ("pSIC ",' on '''e It lond) 
1·530 pm Mon ·Fr, or by op· 
polntmen' Coli 519. '941 
7·1·87 7911£164 
SEWING AND AITEIlA l IONS PIC kliP 
ond del ' '''ery e . lro chorge 9U·6341 
I :;3;~U NE£D a baby $I ltef" ~9::r£~~~ 
( ampus lor l ummer. loll. o. any 
I/me coIl549·6773 
7·1S7 1036£1 64 
IlEMODEtlNG AND NEW Consrt 
COnCr.'e wor" . pomllng porch 
dec", free es l ' 4 yr, . ,p ond 
.eferences Coli olrer 6 p m 549. 
1193 
7. 1687 
PREGNANn 
call .IIITHRIGHT 
Fr .. Pregnoncy Tftting 
Confkientiol Assista nce 
' •• ·2794 
II .. ,,", 
M.f . lO-tpm 
21SW. MAIN 
GOlD·SIIVER. BROKEN fewe lry 
coIns, sle,lm9 Bo,eboll cordi . dOli 
rlngl . el( J and J CoIns . ." S 
"" nol, 457·6831 
1·31 .87 154]F1 8 1 
CASH FOR SllOKE'" AC"s l Call 579· 
5190 Wepif ' . lIp 
l -n ·ll l . 1I00F ' 18 
I NEED VOlUNl'EfRS lor a 
socio/og,eo/ l ludy on .he odvontog.s 
a nd d ilodvonlOfile, 01 non,.nllr. 
leodlng oeodem lc oppoln'menls If 
you hold 0 Ph D Of olh ... IlIH"mlnol 
degr_. orld If you hoY~' lhlng' 10 ,oy 
~~::;ml~':irc~~ . ;~:oU"e:r,a~:~~ 
Hartung 01 549· 1316 (mcrnlngs ' or 
leo ... a menage 0' 453· ' . "'4 ond"" 
. . lu.n yOIl.coll 
1.3.87 SO l 4F '65 
CURllfNT RIVER JUSE Tr ip 41h of Jl,lly 
w.ellend SSO per p ... son Incl 
IrO"lsportolion. lubes. I."IS. and 
compsit., Col/Illy...- Rocll ond Troll 
Ouldoor £'cu,lIoni ' · 6111·1133·8970 
7·1·" 1430r!'" 
60 ACR£ FAil». , MOkondo Townlhlp . 
R R I . C"dole TrllHl l . pollu,e . hill i . er_" e'fJ(fr ic ond wate~ oyoil 
S.' .OOO 451·8351 
7. /1 ·81 73450 170 
M'SORO 1 DUPLEXES I . .... ., yl"l old. 
, acre. neor , hopp' ''I$I c.nlffl'" Col' 
684·6115 
7·3·81 79540165 
DEBBIE 
HAPPY 
30th 
BIRTH 
TItinking about 
someone special? 
Let them kno .. with 
A D.E. SmUe Ad 
5.00 On" ind1 
tll .OO each addJtJonaJ loch 
Add Iklm< cxtra 5pic," 
ro r jU5t " 1.00. Choose 
rrom .... id< 5.:1eclio n 
or "mile an . 
~o.taet Robia 
...... ll •• d ••• 
for more info rmation 
Tour de France race 
rolls through Berlin 
WEST BERLIN (UPI) -
Dulchman Jelle Nijdam 
Wednesday became the first 
leader of the 74th Tour de 
France cycle race by winning 
the 6.1 kilometer prolog by 
nearly three seconds over 
Poland's Lech Piasecki. 
The 26-day Tour, the most 
pl·estigious cycle race of the 
season, began outside France 
for the ninth time since its 
~~:~!fd ~~ at:;inT~urer:~~ 
in West Berlin as part of the 
city ' s 750th anniversa ry 
celebrations. 
Fighting s trong winds and a 
route longer than normal for a 
prolog, Nijdam finished in 
seven minutes, 6.7 seconds to 
lake lhe overall leader's 
yellow j~rsey . 
The Superrcnf;ex team rider 
posted his four th 'fictory of the 
~'ear in a prolog after winning 
the opening time trials at the 
Dunkirk Four Days race , the 
Tour de I'Oise and the Tour of 
Sweden. 
Piasecki, 0( the OTO team, 
was second in 7:09.0 while one 
0( the race favorites, Tour 0( 
Italy winner Stephen Roche 0( 
Ireland, was third in 7: 13.2, 
The 'J1J7 riders from 23 teams 
are to run a 105.5-ltilometer 
second stage and the 40.5-
kilometer team time trial 
Thursday at West Berlin. They 
have a day off Friday to travel 
to Karlsruhe, West Germany 
for the 219-kilometer third 
s tage Saturday to Stuttgart. 
The race reaches France at 
the end of Sunday's f.xJrth and 
fifth stages. 
Frenchman Jean-Francois 
Bernard, leader of the Toshiba 
(La Vie Clairt:i team, was 
seventh at 7: 15.6. 
Bernard took the leader's 
place on tl,e talent-packed 
team from ddending cham-
pion Greg Lemond of the 
United States, who was badly 
injured in a hunting accident in 
April , and five-time champion 
Bernard Hinaull, who has 
retired. 
Seaver' ~ r~tirement 
shows class, honor 
The Harllord (Conn.) Courant 
Tom Seaver could have 
netted S750,OOU for a summer 
sitting on the New York Mets' 
bench, but he has too much 
honor for that. He has said no 
to the money, and no to an 
attempt to play another 
season. 
Although sports fans might 
think of him as ageless, two 
decades of big league pitching 
have taken the spring out 0( 
wh.1t was one 0( the spriest 
arms ever to hurl a baseball. 
At age 42, he is hanging up his 
glove - for good. 
Age may make u~c idols or 
our youth into mere mortals, 
but the record books will 
Sports Analysis 
always make Tom Seaver 
seem legendary. He won the 
ey Young Award three times, 
and played with the amazing 
Mets of 1969. He won 311 
games, 61 of them shutouts. To 
recite further statistics would 
only belabor an ot.vious point: 
He is among baseball 'o ~t. 
" I guess it's time !u t back 
and reflect on what I've :mf.'" 
Seaver said. " U's been a lovely 
20 years. ! couldn't have asked 
lor more. II 
Neither could baseball fans . 
Hagler haggleSl 
with wife, law 
llNGHAM, Mass. (UPI) 
- A district court judge 
Wednesday continued 8 
restraining ord".r against 
Marvelous Marv i n 
Hagler, requiring the 
former middleweight 
boxing champ to stay 
away from his family and 
his suburban home. 
Hagler and his wife, 
Berilla, agreed to con-
tinue discussi~ns aimed 
at ironing out the future 
of their rocky marriage. 
Bertha Hal(ler's attorney 
said he aid not think 
divorce was likely. 
Bertha Hagler sought 
the resh'~ining order, 
claiming ~T husband 
thr...... her oot of their 
Hanover, Mass., home 
and heaved a boulder at a 
family car parked in the 
driveway. 
She filed a non -
criminal petition Friday 
in Hingham District 
Court, seeking prGtection 
from her husband . 
~1N1DJ[}1 Pt~\'f}jD!J~1: ~S 7 
0000000 o trPRESENTStr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
110 
In The 
Shade 
A M,,- ' c.l1 bued on The R.l inmtilcer 
~· N. R'dwrd Nuh Ilot-'c by .... n>f'ySc::h"' ich l~'ric: .. by To", Jt:I .... " 
Z tickets for the 
July 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 11 , 12 price of 1 with thl5 ad. 
July Z, 3, &:; performances 
only. 
:Bnx n1n©lt ®~l~ ~ 1)J)[}·lfi ~~;.':~ 
" __ ,, ._~ • ~~~~n~I!\~oiS U: rs, ,il=Y===-=' ='" 
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:lPC ATTENTION! 
The Student Programming Council 
announces 
the vacancy of the 
Executive Chair Position 
Interested students should call SPC 
at 536-3393 for more information. 
Deadltne for applications: July 8, 1987 
GET FIT WITH THE BEST. 
COME TO THE STRIPES. 
Dajly Egyptian, July 2, 1'l87, Page II 
Sports 
Basketball staff hires new coaches 
New assistants 
anticipate fruitful 
recruiting efforts 
By Darren Richardson 
~;tatfWr!ter 
New)y hired assistant 
coac hes Robert "Bobby" 
McCullum and Scott Howard 
exrressed excitement at being 
a part of Saluki basketball in a 
Wednesday afternoon press 
conference in the Mississippi 
Room of the Student Center. 
Howard , a volunteer 
assistant at the University of 
]owa since 1985. specializes in 
recruiting and said the whole 
Midwest is open to recruiting. 
"If you start targeting 
yourself to one area you make 
a mistake because there are so 
many great players out 
there," Howard said. " I've got 
contacts in Iowa, Michigan, 
Indiana and llIinois. Wherever 
there 's a good player, we'll be 
looking." 
Howard said in -house 
recruiting was his main 
responsibility at Iowa . Prior to 
that he served as a graduate 
assistant atlowa . 
The new coach expects his 
biggest adjustment to come in 
the area of personal visits in 
schools and homes to recruit 
as opposed to dealing with 
players telephonieally as he 
did at UI , but was confident he 
could handle it. 
"We have the opportunity to 
::ome in and do some great 
things, " Howard said of 
himself and McCullum, "and I 
want to do whatever it takes to 
get SIU on [cp." 
McCullum was the assistant 
coach in charge of recruiting 
and scouting for the University 
of South Alabama since 1984. 
McCullum quoted a poem by 
former UCLA coach John 
Wooden U:at contained the 
idea that oy giving one's all, a 
person achieves victory. He 
stressed h,s desire to see 
Saluki basketball become a 
force in the MVC and stressed 
his commitment to achieving 
that goal. 
He said he was impressed 
with the beauty of SIU-C from 
the first time he saw it. 
"Every university has 
unique qualities to take and 
apply to what a particular kid 
lli~~~\;'e M~';:~~~ h!:!d·is '~ 
selling p<>int in iiseii." 
Saluki men's basketball 
coach Rich Herrin said 
Howard and McCullum came 
to the top of mnre t.han 75 
applicants for the posillons. 
" Both have excellent 
coaching backgrounds and 
have had the support of 
several of the most respected 
college coaches in the coun-
try," Herrin said. 
"George Raveling, in par-
ticular, praised them os being 
among the finest young 
coaches in the profl'Ssion and 
others such as Gene Bartow, 
Leonard Hamilton and Tom 
Davis have likewise supported 
them strongly. 
" Both have impressed me 
with their desire and en-
thusiasm about ret.urning 
SlU's basketball program to 
the level we believe it should -
and can - be at. I like what I 
see about these young gen-
lIemen and sincerely believe 
the chemistry of the staff is 
right for us to get the job 
done," Herrin said. 
I NCAA cost-cutting 
causes little change 
Just a swingin' S""9ho'-'yROIIo<Ho" 
Paul Niccum, 8 senior In marketing, bals In th~ Arena Ileids. Niccum's team, Ihe Blue 
T" .. day evening's !!Hnch sol1ball game at Balls, dr •• bbed Ihe 9umbilng 0018 8-2. 
Running backs aplenty for Dogs 
By SIeve Merritt 
StaffWriler 
Along with all-star runners 
Ken Parks and Ian Oliver, 
Saluki coach Ray Dorr and 
running back coach Brad 
Hewitt have a whole squad of 
running backs that will report 
to this fall 's camp. 
Hewitt said Wednesday 
morning that 19 running backs 
are in the lineup. 
" I\ 's the largesl number of 
runners we've ever had to 
wor'< with," Hewitt said. 
"We're awfully excited about 
the quality of -the l4!ent we'll 
have to choose from." 
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Leading the list is Byron 
Mitchell, the All-America , 
tailback who missed last 
season with a knee injury. 
MitcheU rushed for 1,211 
yards ill 1985 but hasn't seen 
contact in almost a year. 
Hewitt said Mitchell has 
worked hard to strengthen and 
condftion the knee and is 
almost cer"'in to be ready for 
the season ~pener against 
Delta State on Se;:ot. 5. 
Fiv~ returning backs who 
also will comrte for playing 
time this fa include Paul 
Patlerson. Antonio Moore and 
Marvin Billups. 
Three walk-ons from last 
season performed well in 
spring drills and may make 
the competition for starting 
positions intense. Chuck 
Harl:lke, Darrel Bensor , and 
Malcolm Liggins will batlle for 
time with three walk-ons 
~xpected to join the squad this 
fail . 
Olher prep recruits inked by 
Dorr and staff this spring 
include Garret Hines of 
Memphis, Tenn., Dian Hen-
derson of Decalur McArthur 
and Michel 1Jopud of Quebec, 
Canada. 
By Darren Richardson 
SlaH Writer 
The special convenlion 
called by the NCAA Presidents 
Commission to focus on cost-
containment in intercoilegiate 
athletics Will result 'n some 
minor changes here but 
nothing dra~:ic, according to 
A\hletic Di r ector Jim 
Livengood. 
Livengood allended the 
convention Monday and 
Tuesday 10 D. " , along with 
acting president Jehn Guyon, 
Associate Athletics Direclor 
Charlotte Wesl and faculty 
representative Jack Cody. 
chair of the educational 
psychology department. 
"Sometimes you go in ex-
pecting a lot to happen and 
nothing reall y does ," 
Livengood said. 
Perhaps the biggest surprise 
of the convention came when a 
proposal was made to raise the 
number of basketball 
scholarships from 13 back to 
15, the number available 
before the NCAA's convention 
last January. 
"The proposal was ruled oUI 
of order, bUI the chair was 
overruled and we voted on it. 
The number was going 10 be 
switched back to 15 next 
January anyway, so it's 
pro"ably a good thing ii 's 
taken care of now." Livengood 
said. 
Livengood said the number 
of paid recniting visits were 
cut from 95 to B5 but thai it 
shouldn'l hurt the recruiting 
effortsalSIU. 
A proposal also passed thai 
limited the number of days in 
spring football praclice in 
which contaci can occur from 
20 to 15, and another that cuts 
fuotball's number of assistant 
coaches from seven to six. 
One of the mosl con-
I;roversial of the ;"Iro~1s was 
one that limits trau:!ng time to 
a six-month maximum for any 
given sport, but Livengood 
said three or four pages of 
amendments to that proposal 
were considered and il was sel 
aside for further clarification. 
He said the NCAA will send oUI 
a clarification wit:-.in 10 days. 
"Whatever the decision, it 
should not drastically effecl 
the programs," Livengood 
said. 
Guyon said modesl ac-
complishments were made bul 
the convention was mainly to 
point out thai university 
presidents " re concerned 
aboul the direction of athletics 
in relation to academics and 
cost. He said there were no 
substantial budget reductions. 
The NCAA will hold its 
annual convention in Nash-
:, Tenn. in January. 
Future Saluki gridders 
to play in Shrine game 
By SI.". Merritt 
StatfWriter 
Three soon-to-be Saluki 
gridders were selected to play 
in thiS year's IllinOiS High 
School Football Coaches 
Association East-West Shrine 
Game. 
Running backs Ken Parks 
and Ian Oliver, along with 
tig.'It end John Manley, will 
suit up for the aU-star contest 
that takes place August 8 in 
Normal. 
All three became Salukis 
this spring after they signed 
letters of intent for SIU fool-
ball coach Ray Dorr. 
Parks, a 6-1 , 195-pounder 
from Joliet Central, rushed for 
1,400 l.ards and 11 touchdowns 
last all despi te missing the 
first two games with a groin 
pull. 
With 4.5 speed in the 4O-vard 
dash and the potential to fill 
(lu! at around 210 pounds, Dorr 
fee.' ; Parks bas the ability to 
se~ action this faU as a 
ireshman. 
Parks turn ., d d ow n 
scholarship off.,,, from 
Illinois, Purdue and No.thern 
Ulinots· to attend SIU. 
Oliver, a 6-1 , li5-pounder, 
rushed for 1,372 yards at 
Peoria Centr allasl season and 
utilires a 4.6 speed in the 40. 
PCHS coach Larry Lavery 
said Oliver'S biggest assest 
was his ablity to hit holes and 
gccelera teo 
Manley, a 6-3, 215-pounder 
from Lockport, dicin't catch 
many passes as a senior but 
Lockport's wishbone offense 
didn't throw many. The all-
conference, all-area selection 
did log seven-reception games 
on three occassions, and also 
~C(lred twice on runs from the 
'bone. 
